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IntramuralsFINAL GAME STATISTICS VARSITY SWAMPED 8-2BEAT TOMMIES
(From Page One)

St. Thomas was again ejected tor 
numerous infractions and this 
seemed to add fuel to the Bomb
ers’ fire.

Every man on the team, rookie 
or veteran, seemed to have his 
heart In this game and the deep 
driving force payed off. It could 
not be said that any one player 
starred as all gave to the beet of 
their ability. Coaches Em Thoms 
and Moose Flemming could tàke 
just pride In their teams as school 
spirit bubbled to a new high. 
Guards, tacklee, ends, centres, 
quarterbacks, and halfbacks play
ed together to win the new Bruns
wick Football Champlnshlp for 
U.N.B.

The intramural league has now 
two Sunday's play to Its credit 
with the league well organized. 
Team captais are remlnedd that 
they may default only two games 
tor lack of players before dropping 
from the loop.

Last Sunday’s games saw En
gineering '45's take Foresters ’4S's 
9-1 ; Soph Civils squeek past Senior 
Civils 6-5;
Junor Engineers 7-1; and Science 
win by default over Freshman D’s. 
Arts had a bye as did Foresters 
123'e.
NEXT WEEK:

Science ye. Engineers 45's
Freshman c’s vs Arts.
Foresters 46's vs Soph Civils.
Senior Civils vs Foresters 123’s.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
It Is expected that the basketball 

Intramural league will get. under 
way tonight wit hat least eight 
teems active.

If you want to play In this lea
gue and at the moment are not on 
a team, make definite Inquiries as 
to whether your class has a team 
and if you can work Into It.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER
The soccor Intramural league Is 

not over yet with the game to de-

Playlng their second game of the ’64-’55 hockey season, the U.N.B. 
Varsity were downed 8-2 Saturday night at York Arena when they 
took on the Merchants, last year's Commercial League winners. .As 
In the flret game, play was fast and rugged with not too many penal
ties being called.

Using many new players, It gave coach Pete Kelly a chance to 
observe them under fire. The roster of the team Is not finalised at the 
moment and Kelly hopes to have the very best material on hand as the 
season progresses. The rough play has the effect of removing the 
men from the boys; and It will be soon known who can keep up with 
the play. This year the league Is much Improved since the last time 
when U.N.B. was entered In It and thle, feels Coach Kelly, will bring up 
the standard of the varsity team.

Ketch and Rankin accounted for the U.N.B. pointe aa play swept 
up and down the Ice. .As qan be teen from the score the majority of 
play was carried by the Merchants, but every opportunity was given 
to the U.N.B. players to «how their ability and It Is on this basis that 
the team will be built. Games at the moment are weekly, being played 
on Saturday nights with a twin bill posted for each evening’s activity.

A good turnout by players Is still in evidence and Kelly expects 
to have several of last year’s players back now that the football sea
son Is over. Whether or not these men will put the Varsity squad into 
a winning stread remains to be seen but with all hande working the 
team can go a long way. Practice session times are now being posted 
about the campus andallplayersactlve or about to become so are re
quested to watch the bulletin boards closely for dates and times.

U.N.B. VS 8T. THOMAS — NOV. 13 
U.N.B. 8T. THOMA8

Yards gained rushing 
Yards gained passing 
Paesee attempted 
Passes completed 
First downs on the ground 
First downs In the air 
Number of kick»
Average yards of kicks 
Run backs of kicks In yards 
Fumbl.es
Own fumbles recovered 
Penalties In yards 
Score

269 223
78 66

24s 6
21 20

8 a
17 11 Freshman c’s swamp45.3 35.2
41 104
2 3
1 1

143 180
21 0

At this point the Red and Black 
team began to operate with single
ness of purpose and the drive was 
on. Harris and Clarke spearhead
ed the push and from the S.T.C. 2 
yard line, swift Ian aWtson balng- 
ed across for U.N.B.’s first major 
to make It 17-G. Benson's convert 
went wide os the ball again went 
to centre field. As play was swung 
from end to end of the field, U.N.B. 
began to control the game. A good 
kick by Brophy gave U.N.B. an
other point to close the scoring..

Penalties were handed out freely 
as both teams played rugged ball.

How First 
Game Went

Lineups:
U.N.B.—Flying wings: Lalor, 

Gibson. Halves: Bird, Auger, 
Clarkek, Cowle, Harris, Balch, 
Olyerchuk, Yearwood. Centres:: 
Gundry, Hubbley. Quarters: Bar
ter, Brophy. Guards: Wilson, ’Di- 
Glanclnto, MacLean, Rltcey, Rit
chey, MacLatchey. Tackles: Smith, 
McCoombe, Tzrop, Campbell. Ends: 
Benson, Walford, Cain, Gardiner, 
O’Connor.

Tommies — Flying wing: Mc
Mullin Halves: T. George, O’Brien, 
Gulliver, J. George. Centres: Pow
ers, Weeks. Quarters: Grant, B. 
Cherpeta. Guards: Rod Violette, 
Woodhouse, Mahoney, Connolley, 
McKee. Mahed. Tackles: Hurley, 
Rousell, Balton, Morrissey, Rog 
Violette, Barry, Young. Ends: 
Boyle, Mills, Holmes, Preston, W. 
Cherpeta, Chisolm.

After knocking off the Moncton
Trojans on the previous Saturday 
the Red Bombers traveled to Chat
ham tor the flret of the final 

The St. Thomas College

clde league supremacy still to be 
played. The sml-flnals were round
ed off eight days ago, with the 
final game to have been played the

following day. It was decided to 
call off the game. The finalists 
are the chemists and the Arts and 
Science Teams.

o
games.
team came out on top 17-7 and so 
took a ten point lead In the two
game total point series.

The Tommies opened quldkkly 
and soon were pressing U.N.B.’e de
fences. The ball changed hands 
however, and U.N.B.6s Lin Smith 
opened the scoring by kicking the 
ball to the St. Thomas dead line 
for a 1 point rouge. The North 
Shore squad, scrimmaging from 
their own twenty-five yard line, 
started to march the length 
of the field. After a long 
run by halfback Gregg O'Brien, the 
bafl rested on the U.N.B. 20 yard 
line Bucking through the line five 
plays later, St. Thomas was ahead 
6-11 as Tony George went over 
from 4 yards ottt. The convert at
tempt was blocked by the quarter 
clpsed.

Early In the second quarter the 
longest run of the game was put 
together as Grant passed to Boyle 
of St. Thomas and the latter ran 
75 yards four a touchdown. Again 
the convert went wide as the Tom
mies led 11-1.

U.N.B. came out In the second 
half much more determined and 
working as a team. Before they 
could build up momentum though, 
the Tommies again scored. Pat
terson Intercepted a U.N.B. pass 
giving the Chatham squad posses
sion deep In their ows territory. 
Running and passing down the 
field they were soon on the thres
hold end Joey George went over- on 
a line buck for a major. Boyles’ 
convert was good to put the Green 
and Gold ahead 16-1. Soon after 
a third down kick by Boyle found 
U.N.B.’s Hugh Auger trapped be
hind his own line for another point 
and the Tommies were ahead 17-1.

AS EYE SEE IT Here's How
Last week this column set forth some statements that 

were grossly mis-read and misintterpreted.
To set the record straight
1. This column was meant to put the words “football” 

and “Red Bomher” on everyone’s lips. It certainly did this, 
but not in the way it was intended i.e. to stir up conversation 
and enthusiasm.

2. The column also wished to bring to attention the 
recent Red Bomber wins after a defeat and to explain just' 
how this came about. It wanted to criticize the way this 
carried out i.e. behind closed doors, but concluded that this 
evidntly proved the right medicine as the Bombers went 
win after the big shake up.

3. This column also wished to point out that up until 
then the Red Bombers lacked training in a pass defence. It 
urged this since so many of todays games are won and lost 
on aerial offence and defence.

4. The article was not intended to disrupt and disor
ganize the Bombers in anyway. Nor was it intended to sling 
mud at the personalities mentioned. It wishes to apologize 
sincerely to any of the persons involved for having caused 
them embarrassment.
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LADDER COMPETITION tThe athletic office reports that 
ladder competition will com
mence as soon as possible, that 
is as soon as sufficient interest 
is shown in the following sports: 
squash, badminton, handball and 
table tennis.

This will give all players a 
chance to take part in keen and 
continuing competition through
out the year. All interested 
should sign in at the athletic of
fice as soon as possible.

Last year’s ladder competi
tion was hot and well played 
with much unexpected talent 
coming to the fore. As has 
been mentioned before, excel
lent equipment and staff are 
ready to give you all the assist
ance asked for and all that is 
needed is organizational spirit.

Get in shape, keep in shape 
and enjoy friendly rivalry. Re
member yod may be on the top 
rung of the ladder.

protect and support 
3 ways !
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Fleet Foot's
Arch-Cushion, with cushion heel and 

shockproof insole, p<ovides 
complete scientific protection 

and support for active feet.
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The U. N. B. Red Bombers of 54-55 brought the Senator 
Burchill Trophy back to U. N. B. on Saturday at College Field. 
Every team member of the Bombers, the coaches — Thoms, Flem
ming, McCombe and the team executive, Elmer, Ward and Bryant 
are to be heartily congratulated.

It was a tough up-hill grind and the Red Bombers proved 
themselves champs in a decisive way. After losing 17-7 on Thurs
day at Chatham, th eteam came roaring back to whip St. Thomas 
21-0 and take the total point series 28-17.

The less said about the 17-7 loss, the better, except to point 
out the fine display of ffootball given by Ian Watson, and the 
magnificent tackle of Mick Lalor after Tommies’ Joey George 
broke away from the pack and headed for a touchdown. Lalor, 
certainly not the fastest runnner, closed a long gap between George 
and himself on sheer drive, guts and determination to bring Joey 
down.
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The Bomber win on Saturday brought some good looking 
football, particularly by the Bombers, whose savy, spirit and quiet 
determination to win was far too much for the Tommies.

SOME COMMENTS AND HIGHLIGHTS:
The way the Bombers quickly took the lead in the first few 

minutes and pushed back Tommy rushes while at the same time 
scoring again,

The way opportunist Watson scooped up a St. Thomas fumble 
in their own zone and streaked across to score,

The rock-like stand of the Bombers line that held the Tom
mies’ big guns scoreless,

The fine boots of kicker Lyn Smith who kicked them high 
and far to keep St. Thomas at bay,

The way Johnny McCombe effectively took out his opponents 
and refused to be goated into scraps despite St. Thomas haggling,

PICTURE PLAY OF THE GAME: Dennis Brophy’s pass 
to Harris who took it on the dead run and scored standing up.

Cheers to referee A1 Tyler who reffed a fine game and gained 
more yardage in penalties than anyone.

Cheers to coach Ernie Thoms who coached heads up ball, 
making the right changes at the right time.

Cheers to Quarterbackk Dennis Brophy, who, despite St. 
Thomas’ attempts to smear him deliberately, played spectacular 
Yball. It-hurts Brophy’s injured back to get up again and again 
after being roughed by the Tommies, but it was this type of cour
age that was the straw which broke the Tommies’ back.

Cheers to Mick Lalor — the old pro — who played 60 min
utes, was stellar on blocking offense and overpowering on pass 
defense. If one were given, he would deserve the most valuable 

player award. ____________________________ ___
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AMES TAXI SENIORS AND GRADUATESIIHIiIf SERVICES FOR STUDENTS1 l
°hone 4044 Cirleton St. FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS

>« are required for the

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

A career in diplomatic, consular, information and 
administrative work is available to Graduates and 
Seniors (appointment following graduation), who 
below 31 years of age and who have resided in Canada 
for at least 10 years. This is a career opportunity, 
with good salary, good promotion opportunities, inter
esting work, pension plan, hospital and medical plan.

A written examination will be held on Saturday, 
NOVEMBER 20, 1954, at

Room 201, Arts Building,
The University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Complete details may be obtained at your Uni
versity Placement Office or from the Civil Service Com
mission, Ottawa. Look for the Poster on your bulletin 
board.
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